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The clever adaptation of Paris=
Jan creations to meet American
ideas of fitness has always been
one of our unique achievements.
Our French representatives, who
spend their time among the fore=
most creators of fashion, select
from the wealth of models shown
those combining novel inspira=
tion, exquisite material and the
unmistakable Parisian air of dis=
tinction which experience has

2 taught them the American wom=
8 an demands.

Our Opening Exhibit this
Spring presents exclusive models
not to be seen in other show=
rooms in this c5ty=novel effects
in great variety, featuring the
taffetas and shot silks which are
the latest dictate of Parisian
taste.

n

Smart Coats adapted
from Paul Poiret, Groult, Cheruit,
Callot and Lanvin models.

The Millinery showing is re=

plete with copies of models from
the masters of this peculiarly
French art.

artistic harmonizing of
hat and gown which has come to
be recognized as a characteristic
of the perfectly dressed woman is
exemplified by an extensive vari=
ety of models.
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What is
Oleomargarine?

It is made by churning together
^ # f f oleo o3,:heiftraI, butter oil, milkand

cream.
vOleo oil is pressed from beefsuet

Neutral is made from selected
leaf fat

Butter oil is made from choice
cottonseed

It is prepared with utmost regard
for cleanliness and purity.
The "Swift" reputation is behind

.the Golden Glow of Goodness of

Swift's "Premium"
Oleomargarine

Made only by Swift & Company, U. S. A.

CUP AND SAUCER SALE. CUP AND SAUCER SALE.

i!

SPECIAL OFFERING
OF THIRTY DOZEN.
ENGLISH CHINA

Teacmips and Saticers
REGULAR FIFTY-CENT VALUES.

CHOICE, 25c EACH
$3.00 the Dozen.

Ihese are Pretty Hare-shaped English
China Teacups and Saucers in an assortment
of six different floral and gold decorations, and
at the special price offered represent exception¬
al values in English china. Only 30 dozen in

fit!
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the lot.

aurtiba C@o,
Pottcrv, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

1215 F St asadl 1214-118 G St

INT<§ toWOMEM
YOUTHFUL GOWN OF CREAM MARQUISETTE.

Today is shown a dainty and youthful frock of cream mar¬

quisette for the woman who plans her summer gowns early.
The fullness of the blouse is held above the girdle by a band
of cream lace and covered above by a collar of cream embroid¬
ery falling in three deep points in front and back. The full
sleeve has double bands of lace. The upper portion of the
skirt is of the fulled marquisette gathered into two little ruf¬
fles about the knees. Below this the skirt is cut plain and is
of all-over embroidery and lace. Hat of ecru straw with, cream
roses, chiffon and black velvet trimming.

Latest American Fashions
BT CORA MOOBE.

. Smartly dressed children are nothing if
not picturesque this winter, and the effec t
so marked now will he found to be even
more conspicuously characteristic when
they are clothed according to spring dic¬
tates. In the sketch is shown one of the
new coats, good looking and serviceable,
fashioned of blue serge with. braid and j

SPRING COAT OF NAVY SERGIO

buttons by way of trimming. The sailor
collar is very deep at the back, and in
front hides itself under long, square-cut
revers. It may be taken as typical of

THE DAILY CHIT-CHAT.

To go out into the world and do some¬

thing well enough to get paid for it is
often difficult. But it is likely to be
very interesting and is seldom monoto¬
nous. To stay at home and keep a pleas¬
ant home for the farers-forth may be
harder or easier.there is a difference of
opinion about that.but it is almost al¬
ways mpre monotonous.
Hence, it seems to me that it is the

duty of those who go out of the home
into the world each day to try to bring
back as much as they cfcn to enliven
the existences of those who stay at
home.
Molly, the little stenographer lady, be¬

lieves this with all her heart. And, more

than that, she lives it.
Long ago Molly made a little rule for

herself about this matter. It was to try
never to go home without taking some¬
thing to the little mother. The result is
that the little mother awaits Molly's
homecoming, not only with the eagerness
of a mother, but also with the antici¬
pation of a child.
Understand me, I do not mean that the

"something" is anything very large, or

always something that costs money.
Molly's slender salary has f^r too many
home demands upon it to permit of that.
Sometimes it is just an amusing story
of happenings at the office that Molly
brings home. Again it's some interest¬
ing piece of news about some mutual ac¬

quaintance, which will serve as a topic
of conversation all through supper. When
finances ar«» low, and there is nothing
else in sight, Molly makes a business of
visiting some source from which she can
get such news, during her lunch hours.
Again her offering is her mother's pet
newspaper. Once a week she tries to
bring home some good magazine. Five
or 10 cents' worth of her mother's fa-
voHte* candy might se»ni like a very
paltry offering to some, but to one whose
pleasures are few it is a welcome little
diversion.
Saturday.pay day.is . Molly's great

day. Sometimes sh© brings home a

whole pound of candy. But Molly'?
mother, although she appreciates this

?

By Buth Cameron.

what the small folk will require as soon
as the weather permits them to do away
with heavy wraps.
The same model reproduced in white

serge with white silk braid and brass
buttons or in a pastel blue would make
an admirable little dress qoat just as,
this season, it has been carried out In
black velvet and In white corduroy.
The kimono shoulder is still retained

both for coats and frocks for children,
although the sewed-in type is newer.
Sleeves themselves are as variously de¬
signed as they have been, but there seems
to be a reversion to the high puffed
sleeve for the smallest youngsters, per¬
haps because they are so much more
comfortable for summer.
For school wear there are some new

apron dresses that come in kindergarten
cloth, brown and white, or blue and white
checked, with trimmings of plain color,
made up with a large box plait down the
front in panel form, with or without a
belt of the same.
Sometimes these dresses are made a

little more elaborate by the addition of
collar and cuffs of embroidered linen, and
for the youngest tots they are accom¬
panied by a short underskirt.
Last year practically all the diminutive

frocks were collarless. but now they are
likely to have a narrow band collar with
a small yoke especially for girls of seven
and over.
The model mentioned above is also de¬

signed for the boys when it is to be worn
over knickerbockers of the same ma¬
terial. and then the belt is a patent
leather one.
Real aprons.that Is, the garments that

are intended to be slipped on over the
dress.come in odd Dutch styles consist¬
ing of a skirt gathered to a tiny yoke,
sometimes straight across, sometimes
pointed, and again long at the sides and
rounded to a point at the center front so
that it has more the appearance of a
zouave jacket than of a yoke.
One of the prettiest aprons for a five-

year-old consists of a short skirt either
gathered or plaited to a belt of the same
material and the top gathered to a nar¬
row hand, making a circular neck, while
over the shoulders are bretelles of em¬

broidery. the ends tucked Into the belt
both back and front.
Nainsook is probably one of the most

practical materials for these aprons or

apron dresses, but they are equally
adaptable for colored fabrics.
^ ;

gift thinks it means putting a good deal
of money into something that will be
«one in a day or two, t>o more often
Molly brings home a less perishable offer¬
ing During her lunch hours she often
visits the shops "just to look around,
and on these tours she watches for some
nice lltt'e thing that can be bought to
advant'-ge, and picks it up I"
lean weeks it may be on.y ®*2%-cent
handkerchief "marked from 25 cents
in fatter times it may be a pretty jabot
or even the makings of a shirt waist.
Twenty-five to GO cents a »'®ek is

Molly's financial investment. Infinite
love and thoughtfulness and a tender
sympathy for the monotony of her ljttlemothers life are her larger capital
What wonder that her profits are bejond
calculation.

. .

If this little Ftory makes you think, ns

it does me. I certainly do not need to add
any moral or application.

Colored Taffetas.
.A delightful black taffeta seen recently,
one of the new model gowns for this sea¬

son was cleverly contrived to appear very
bunched and frilly in the skirt, while still
preserving the appearance of that slim-
ness of outline which women still decline
to renounce.
A coat and skirt of navy taffetas trim¬

med with white silk and lace has a smart

plain skirt and cutaway coat, rather like
a man's morning suit.
Some of the newest hats imported from

Paris are truly wonderful structures.
They are quite bewildering in their va¬
rieties of style, and should satisfy almost
any individual taste. The craze for hav¬
ing contrasting colors in sleeves and
having the sides of a dress uneven has
extended to the hats, and one of the new
ideas in black Tagal straw had royal blue
satin over half the crown and brim, aaid
the same underneath on the reverse side.
Standing upright from the center of the
crown was an aigrette of blue and black.
A great feature of the spring hats is

that the trimming should spring from the
crown, and this is often quite alarmingly
high. A pretty pale pink Tagal hat,
massed with pink roses and with an under
brim of black, Is one of the new French
models, and there are many fascinating
little close-fitting shapes in taffetas which
arc so becoming to a certain type of face.

LOTS OF SOFT, FLUFFY
HAIR AND NO DANDRUFF.

«

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderinc
and just try this.stops fall¬

ing hair at once.

Thin, brittle, colorlcss and scraggy
liair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff.that awful scurf.
Tnere is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp which,
if not remedied, causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die.then the
hair falls out fast.
A little Danderine tonight.now.

any time.will surely save your hair.
Ten minutes after applying all the
dandruff will disappear, all itching
will cease and there will be no more
falling hair. Millions of men and
women use Knowlton's Danderine
and they never have dandruff, itchy
scalp or falling hair.they know that
it keeps the scalp clean and healthy
and makes the hair grow heavy, long
and beautiful.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap¬
plication you will say it was the best
investment you ever made. Your hair
will immediately take on that life,
luster and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable gloss
and softness, but what will please
you most will be after just a few
weeks' use, when you will actually
see a lot of fine, downy hair.new
hair.growing all over the scalp.

Buy Buttons at a Button Store."
:: IWholesale, Retail.j

The Washington
Button Co.,

:: 1223 New York Ave. NAY. I:I
Phone Main 1031. j>

:: Manufacturers and Dealers in
¦; Buttons of All Kinds.

:j; BUTTONS made from ij
:i your own materials.
:: Crystal Buttons,
:: Cup and full ball styles, in
:: plain crystal and all the new ::

:: shades.
:j Irish Crochet Buttons,
¦ In flat, half-ball and ball
:: shape, one of the season's
;. newest novelties. j

"If It's a Button We Have It."

WHAT TO EAT AND
HOW TO PREPARE IT

Whqp the luncheon is combined with
breakfast, dishes of a breakftst flavor
are favored. The 11 o'clock breakfast
luncheon is not infrequent in cities where
both art and plain labor keep the toilers
busy until long past midnight. Ham
croquettes are appetizing on such a morn¬
ing table and creamed eggs are a savory
side dish. Now tiiat fresh strawberries
are in the market a strawberry pudding
might be introduced, the canned straw¬
berries being a possible substitute.

Grape Fruit.

Creamed Eggs on Toast.

llaro Croquettes.
Strawberry Pudding. Coffee.

I

Ham Croquettes.
Take one cupful of finely shopped ham,

one cupful of bread crumbs, two cupfuls
of hot mashed potatoes, one large table-
spoonful of butter, two eggs and a dash
of cayenne. Beat the ham, butter, eggs
and cayenne pepper into the potatoes.
Let it cool slightly and shape into cro¬

quettes. Roll in bread crumbs, dip in
beaten egg and again in crumbs, put In a
frying basket and plunge into boiling fat.
Cook two minutes, garnish with parsley.

Creamed Eggs on Toast.
Take three hard-boiled e£gs, one table-

spoonful of butter, one tfeblespoonful of
flour, one cupful of" milk, half teaspoon-
ful of salt, a dash of white pepper, a dash
of paprika and one teaspoonful of chop*-
ped parsley. Put the butter into a sauce¬
pan over the fire and melt. Add the
flour, salt and pepper and stir smooth.
Add the cold milk slowly and stir until
smooth and creamy. Cut the eggs Into
thin 'slices and add to the cream sauce,
pour on four slices of toast, sprinkle with
the chopped parsley and dust with the
paprika. Serve hot on a large meat
platter.

Wardrobe Hints.
Green, which is, above all colors, the

most springlike, has hopes of coming into
its own again, and the hue predominates
in many of the new tailormade and par¬
ticularly in mixed serges.

Belts of all kinds are again appearing
and the belted Russian blouse for outdoor
wear will likely be very often seen during
the coming spring months.
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Silk
1 and Wash

Beltings,
All Shades
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5c
Belt.

OPEN 8 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. 29c
4 & 5 lit*
Taffeta
Ribbons,
All Colors,

J 9c
Yard.

40 Pieces Cream Washable Panama With the rr §
Stylish Black Pencil Stripe, Yard -p

Cream Wool Washable Pencil Stripe Panama. The coining season's most sought for fabric.
Very dainty and extremely stylish for one-piece dresses, separate skirts and coat suits. T)K,r»'§ 1,000 yards go on sale tomorrow, and as long as the lot holds out, at, per yard.,. ^
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Sicilian, 49c.
Here is an exceptional value

which sells regularly for 6ftc: full
50 inches wide; very lustrous,
permanent finish: a good, rich
black and the reversible kind you
can make on__either side. a

Our very special price,
per yard . ..*.

54=inch Black Panama,
j£

'6

46=inch Lupin's
Black Voile,

only! $ J

$1.30 Quality All-wool Fine French
Voile, with the wiry and crisp finish:
the non-crushable kind, which is
known to be a thorough dust re¬
gister. It is an excellent black and
guaranteed to wear sat¬
isfactorily. Instead of
$1.50, tomorrow
per yard

42=inch Black Poplin,
98c.

All-silk-and-wool Foplin. with a

very handsome luster and soft
finish: the very thing for a spring
gown: it is light weight but very
firm and strong. Actual /tkq
value, $1.25. Our special
price, per yard

Tills is positively our regular
$1.25 grade; it is strictly all wool
and a very handsome, rich black;
a thorough dust reslster, and very
Arm and closely, woven mesh. In¬
stead of 91.25. spe- *wv

cial. tomorrow only. ^ ft .hJ'mJ'
yard

60c Cream Storm
Serge, Yard, 45c.

The old reliable Cream All-wool
Storm Serge under price; non-
crushable; all worsted and wash¬
able; perfect goods; immaculate;
no black hairs. 60c value. a a

Special, j>er yard

$S Cream Tennis
Serge, Yard, 69c.

Ten pieces Cream All-wool Serge,
with black hairline; first quality;
double warp. Our staple ?'/Hv
$1.00 quality. For one day 0)y^
only, per yard

50c Cream Storm
Serge, 39c.

one solid rase Cream Wool Storm
Serpre. very firm and closely woven;
first quality; this grade tailors
well and makes up very pretty.
Actual 50c value. To go T>/n\
tomorrow at the very spe-
cial price, yard

75c Cream Mohair
Sicilian, 50c Yard.

50-inch Cream Reversible Mohair
Sicilian, washable and dust repel¬
lent; only five pieces: be g=/f>
prompt. Mohair worth 75c.
Special. yard

$3 Dress Lengths of
Navy Blue Storm

Serge, $1.95.
Besides Navy Blue Storm Serse, :J';:

you ran buy 5 yards of All-wool 'j?
Mixtures, in tsray, black and while, *«*
browns, reds and navv blue, and X
whito and black and white hair- si
line suitings, etc; also «£ <1 ,rv e=» j'C
Cream Serge, lint ire 5 Jj :;;syards for ^ :';t

«!;.
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PercaleHouse Dresses, $1.25
For the Young Ladies.

Sizes 14, 16, 18. $1.69 Values.
These are made of an excellent quality percale in a number

of pretty styles. In fact, they can be worn in the street as well
as in the house. Colors are blue, tan, black and white stripes,

2j! finished with sailor collars and side revers of plain col- d? a ig'
3>: ors. Regular $1.69 value, for a day, at..*4.... ^
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March Sale of Notions.
400-yard Spool Silk. Spe¬

cial 22c
10c Bias

and colors.
Seam Tape, white

f
n

10c pieces Lingerie Tape....

5c pair Stocking Feet, pair..
"asbestos."

Oil,

5c Iron Holders,
Each

5c Sewing Machine
bottle
5c Hooks and Eyes, black

and white, card
5c Colonial Safety Pins, 3

5c
7c
3c
3c
3c
3c

cards for.

'Si
'Si

5c Maplewood Toothpicks, 3 tltfl)/* '

boxes for., UHVV
5c Basting Cotton, 400 t]

yards, 3 spools for Ulrfc.

10c Hair Nets, with elastic,
each * w

15c Heal All-over
2 for......
25c Dressmakers'

i^-lb. boxes...."..
10c Light-weight Dress

Shields, pair....
25c Sew-on Supporters, 15c

,*ets; 25c
P!ns- 211c

6c
pair
25c White

Forms, pair.
or Tan Bust 211c

_
.. i » ,

25c Leho or Lace-striped' fl "JlL*y
Voiles Half Price .... *

BLACK AND COLORS. 28 INCHES WIDE.
A great special purchase of 100 pieces of this Beautiful Lace-

striped Voile at a big concession in price enables as to make this
remarkable offer. The material is of beautiful quality, absolutely
perfect, and comes in all the wanted colors for spring wear, in¬
cluding wistaria, old rose, white, black, navy, cadet, cream, tan,

iz helio, light blue, green, Copenhagen and champagne. These voiles
$ are 28 inches wide and retail at 25c a yard. And only through
3? this extraordinary purchase are we able to offer them to you
ft tomorrow at half price.or I2j^c. .
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25c 28=in. Demi-roiuglhi
Mercerized Pongee at

This was another fortunate trade happening. The securing of
50 pieces of this Beautifully Finished Demi-Rough Pongee con¬

siderably under regular price permits us to sell it at half
price. Excellent shade of black, with a very high, lustrous and
permanent finish. Just rough enough to be pretty and desirable.
There are only '50 pieces, so come tomorrow, as there will be none
left for Thursday's selling. Remember they are the regular 25c
pongees at half price.I2^c.

$18 9x 12-foot Seam=
less Brussels Rugs . .

Very best quality;. good medallion and oriental designs;
soft colorings; will remain Hat on the floor. For ^]j ^

6.\9-Foot is ^5.4^

n

Plaited Bosom

Shirts,
ft
8

V*

i
yr.

m

&

For Early Spring Wear 1
»' '.

A great assortment of the regu- si
' lir J1.50 kind, made coat style, with
cuffs attached: ciioice
box plaited bosom; big
showing of patterns. *1 <i f*
Cholee - tomorrow at ^p1 ]| 0 H ^only

of knife or .«"

1
:o:
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Tab!© Linensl
and

Towels.
Extra-weight Double - twisted

Thread Turkish Towels;. b j-;
30c quality. Special, (Q I«!
each '. v IS.

$1.501
25c 1
75c I

5-8 Bleached Damask
Napkins; $1.85 value.
.Doien ^ .

Sbft Finish AU-Unen
Hemstitched Huck 'Tow¬
els; 33e value; Each
72-inch Bleached Scotch

Damask; ,1«» new patterns;
90c value. Yard

f% &O 'si

$25.00 9x!2-ffoot Ax-
minster Rugs .....

Eight desirable patterns in oriental and medallion designs;
color blendings of red, old red, green, olive, blue,
brown and tan; an extra quality rug at an extra ti g (fhrv
special price * d.W

Linings
CANVAS COAT FORMS are an ^

actual necessity for your new J;*
spring jacket. They will enhance
the beauty, shape and fit and give ~.f
it the tailormade effect. Come in '*4
all size bust measures, and can be ^
fitted to any jacket .or = d jr
coat. Regular $1.00 grade. J ^
For one day only at

j";
Short Coat Forms, made of can-

vas and liaircloth. Regu¬
lar 50c grade. For one
day at

39c 8
a

|
*4C

iPlease note these fornjs are

made in WHITE as well as natu¬
ral color linen, and are just the
thing for use in CREAM DRESS
GOODS.).On sale at Lining De¬
partment, Eighth Street Annex.

Lining Satin.Suitable for lining
jackets, long coats, etc.; has a O
soft, chiffon finish and is not ^
heavy weight; colors are in tan, sJr
gray and black: 36 inches
wideband our regular 6!»c f=/rt\
grade. For one day at... 'si

'»»*

Mercerized Sateen . A good, w
serviceable lining; for jackets; also %
suitable for petticoats, aprons, etc.:
has a good, mercerized nnish and !«!
is very serviceable; in black and 3t
colors. Our regular 17c <i ^\I/ 5C
quality. For one day |1 ^

Beauty of Brocades
Though the beaut? of brocades has

been touched upon several times in these
columns, sufficient has not been said
about them to express adequately the
undoubted charm of the new material.
It is as soft as chiffon and as rich as vel¬

vet, this fabric, and is used extensively
just at present for evening gowns. Stiflfer,
handsomer brocades combined with mous¬

seline de sole are used for superb even¬

ing wraps. Put a pretty woman into a

frock of the first and she is a picture;
wrap her In a mantle of the second and
you transform her in a Dogaressa. Gold
or silver threads still glorify the stiifer
and richer brocades, and they are veiled
or draped with mousseline, which may
ofTer a contrast in color as well as in
fabric.
Generally speaking, however, the robe

of brocade is not veiled, but, like the
underskirt of the transparent tunic, it is
still a clinging, gracefully draped gar¬
ment. often with a long narrow train
trailing behind it. Lace and fur are the
gamisrhing with which brocade should
be served at fashion's festive board, and
the additional intermingling of ninon or
mousseline is truly very fascinating.
When the colors are brilliant or the

design unusualy bold a transparency
adds to the grace of the gown. There is
often some sort of tunic, but this is the
exception rather than the rule, for the
reason that it is not bright hues, but a

soft, rich coloring that the beautiful
brocades of this season affect.
The introduction of velvet into the de¬

sign and even the gleaming of silver and
gold only add to the richness without
making for gariehness. Brightly colored
brocade is in any case only used for the
facing of cloth or satin gowns.

Buttons matching the garment are a j
salient feature of frocka and tailored I
suits. They blend with it, and there* I
fore arc not used as a contrast.
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| SAGE TEA DARKENS THE HAIR AND g
RESTORES COLOR TO GRAY HAIR 1

Cures Dandruff, Stops
the Hak* From Fall¬
ing Out and Makes

It Grow.
There is nothing new about the idea of

using Hare for restoring the color of the
hair. Our grandmothers kept their hair
dark, glossy and abundant by the uae of
a simple "Sage Tea." Whenever thalr
hair fell out or took on a dull, faded or

streaked appearance, they made a brew
of Sage leaves and applied it to their
hair with wonderfully beneficial effect.
Nowadays-we don't have to resort to the

old-time tiresome method of gathering the
herbs and waking the tea. This is done
by skillful chemists better than we could
do it ourselves; and all we have to do is
to call for the readyoiade product, Wyeth'a
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, containing
Sage in the proper strength, with Jhe ad¬
dition of Sulphur, another old-time scalp
remedy.
This preparation giTes youthful color

and beauty to the hair, and is one of the
best remedies you can uae for dandruff, dry,
feverish, itching sc&Jp, and falling hsir.
Get a 50-cent bottle from your druggist
today, and you will be surprised at the
quick results. All druggists sell it, under
guarantee that the money will be re¬
funded if the remedy Is not exactly as

represented. Special agent, Jauics O'Don-
nell, 004 F st. n w.
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Spring Neckwear.

Probably one of our odd spring notions
will be the muffling of the neck. The two
reasons that induce this are the habit of
woaring collarless frocks and the fash¬
ion that obtained during the coldest of
weather of throwing our huge stoles
round the throat and over the shoulder.
It is to be noticed that -women who dis¬
card their furs when going south are

adopting close-fitting necklets even amid
the sunshine of these warmer climes. In
our fickle northern climate we are sure

to copy this mode in due course, though

the muffling may lead to feverish over¬
heating and subsequent colds, and soma
smart girl» are already to be seen with¬
out their stoles, but with the throat
closely enveloped in chinchilla or erniina,
fastened at one side by a ribbon bow.
As the weather grows milder huge

pierrot ruffles will be seen again, and
there -will be a duel between the inordi¬
nately high stiff stock, which is not com¬
fortable and which spoils the texture and
color of the throat, and the eollarles*
frock, which errs so often on the side sf
discretion-

Complexion veils enhance the cuntour
of the face, and both the single and
double varieties are desirable; the lat¬
ter have a very fine open black mesh
over the flesh-tinted tulle.


